SALTASH PASSAGE
S

Saltash Floating Bridge
Devon born civil engineer James Meadows Rendel moved to Plymouth in the
early 1820s. His Saltash Floating Bridge was Plymouth-built and entered service
in early 1833. The machinery was in the middle, with a deck either side for foot
passengers, horses and livestock, or up to four carriages. Because of the strong
current, the fixed chain and ferry crossed the river at an angle. Rendel’s Saltash
Ferry was pioneering but unreliable. It was withdrawn in months and the old
ferry boats returned.

A major problem in taking the steam railway west from Plymouth and on into
Cornwall was crossing the River Tamar. In 1848, Isambard Kingdom Brunel
proposed a viaduct at Saltash, where the river is just 335 metres (1,100ft) wide.
The final agreed design was for a wrought iron, bow string suspension bridge;
part arched bridge, part suspension bridge – with the roadway suspended from
two self-supporting tubular trusses.

The Saltash Viaduct is better known as the Royal Albert Bridge. It was designed by Isambard Kingdom Brunel in
1852 to carry the Cornwall Railway across the River Tamar.The first train crossed in April 1859 and the bridge
was opened by Prince Albert on 2 May.

Work began building the central pier in 1853. A large cast iron cylinder was
made, allowing up to 40 men to work in 24 metres (80ft) of water. The two
bridge spans were built, near here, on the Devon shore. The Cornwall span
was floated out in 1857 and the Devon span followed in 1858. Queen Victoria’s
husband Prince Albert took a keen interest and agreed to the Saltash Viaduct
bearing his name. Large crowds watched the Prince open the Royal Albert Bridge
on 2 May 1859.

A suspension road bridge across the river was first proposed in 1823.The idea of a fixed road crossing arose again
in the 1940s and 50s.The Tamar Bridge was opened to traffic in October 1961 and, when built, it was the longest
suspension bridge in Britain. In the early 2000s, the bridge was widened, with extra lanes cantilevered out from the
original structure.

Saltash Corporation re-acquired the ferry rights in 1892, and a 20-minute service
was maintained until the final public crossing on 23 October 1961. The last two
Saltash floating bridges were No.6, built in Dartmouth in 1927, and No.7, built in
Southampton in 1933.

The Saltash Viaduct is nearly half a mile (670 metres / 2,200ft) long. The two main
spans are 139 metres (450ft) wide, supported on a central pier at a height of
30.5 metres (100ft) above high water; a headway required by the Royal Navy for
their largest sailing ships. Because of cost, the bridge was built for just one single
line of broad gauge track. It was converted to standard gauge in 1892, but could
still carry only one line.

Saltash Passage Slip, the concrete slipway nearest the two bridges, was built during the Second World War. It was
constructed by the United States military in preparation for D-Day – the Allied assault on Europe.The first units of
American soldiers, from the V and VII Corps, embarked from Saltash Passage on 6 June 1944.

Did you know?

The Cornish Patch

The world’s first successful steam powered floating bridges were designed by
James Meadows Rendel and built in Plymouth. The first was for Dartmouth,
Devon, and the next two crossed the Tamar, at Saltash and Torpoint. He also
designed the first chain ferries for Southampton and Gosport.
Rendel’s third chain ferry entered service between Devonport and Torpoint in
1834. Three large, modern, floating bridges still operate this route today.
U.S. military embarking onto their landing craft at Saltash Passage - from 6 June 1944
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Saltash Passage and D-Day, 6 June 1944
In November 1943, during the Second World War (1939-45), the United
States Navy set up an Advanced Amphibious Base in Plymouth. This was in
preparation for the Allied Invasion of Europe. On 6 June 1944, soldiers of the
V and VII Corps of the U.S. Army left from Saltash Passage for the landings at
‘Omaha’ and ‘Utah’ Beach. They are remembered here, in the Saltash Passage
Memorial Park, by a plaque mounted on granite salvaged from buildings
destroyed in the Plymouth Blitz.

Saltash Ferry

Before 1832, Saltash Passage, and the nearby farmstead of Little Ash, was actually
in Cornwall; part of the manor of Tremeton – the owners of the ancient ferry
rights. For hundreds of years, the Saltash Ferry connected south-west Devon to
the market town of Saltash and Cornwall. Saltash Passage was the route across
the River Tamar and, in time, the name became associated with the ferry’s landing
place on the eastern shore.

The earliest records for a ferry crossing at Saltash Passage date from 1337, but
the crossing is probably much older. For over 300 years, the nearest river bridge
was at Gunnislake, over 13km (8 miles) inland as the crow flies, and further by
road. Downstream from here was the ancient ‘Cremyll Passage’ and after 1791,
there was a ‘New Passage’ between the newly established towns of DockDevonport and Torpoint.

Documents refer to a “Publick House at Passage” in 1798-9 and the first mention
of a “Little Ash” was in 1816-7, although the origins of both the inn and the
farmstead are probably older. The ‘Cornish Patch’ had always been in the Devon
parish of St Budeaux. A Local Government Order of 1896 confirmed the fact,
but some people continued to wrongly associate Saltash Passage with the Saltash
parish of St Stephen’s.

For centuries, people would have been rowed across the river, although, by 1811,
there was a pontoon to take carriages across. In 1830, the Saltash Floating Bridge
Company was formed with plans to operate a steam-powered chain ferry. The
ferry rights were acquired from Saltash Corporation and an Act of Parliament
obtained. After a false start in 1833, the ferry crossing here would be served by a
floating bridge for over 100 years.

Trains have always crossed one at a time, at low speed, but the bridge has served
its purpose well. Some 4,400 trains crossed in 1861. This number reached 21,000
in 2006 – and modern goods trains are much heavier.

?

Did you know?

The Royal Albert Bridge is famous world-wide. It is over 150 years old; an
engineering wonder and a ‘Grade 1’ listed building. The most recent major
structural and conservation works were completed in 2014.
Isambard Kingdom Brunel’s mother was born in Plymouth.
The Plymouth side tower of the Tamar Bridge under construction, April 1960
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The Tamar Bridge
In 1823, the civil engineer James Meadows Rendel designed a suspension
bridge to cross the River Tamar at Saltash. The idea was revived in 1830 and
investors were sought, but it would be over 135 years before Rendel’s vision
was realised. In 1955, Plymouth City Council and Cornwall County Council
decided to build a toll bridge. The Tamar Bridge Act was passed in 1957.

In January 1944, a temporary camp for around 2,000 men was opened, just
north-east of Saltash Passage, on Vicarage Road, St Budeaux. It was a training
camp, in preparation for the D-Day or Normandy Landings, and remained
operational until August 1945. Some 60,000 U.S. soldiers passed through.

Saltash Floating Bridges - No.5 (1911) in service, with No. 4 (1892) in reserve, c.1924
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The Royal Albert Bridge

From 1851, and for 110 years, the Saltash Ferry was served by a powered floating bridge or chain ferry. Saltash
Corporation held the ferry rights for much of that time.There were seven floating bridges in total and the last
ferry crossed here in October 1961.

There was new interest in a steam ferry in 1850; the ferry rights were again
acquired from Saltash Corporation and a new floating bridge was ordered. This
time there was a central deck with covered accommodation on either side.
Saltash No.2 was also Plymouth built and began operation in 1851 – the start of
service that would continue for 110 years.
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altash Passage and nearby Little Ash were once part of Cornwall – although they have both always been
within the Devonshire parish of St Budeaux. For over 600 years there was an important ferry crossing here,
to Saltash.

Mott, Hay and Anderson designed a suspension bridge, when built the largest
in Britain. The main span is 335 metres (1,100ft) and the whole structure
is 643 metres (2,108ft) long. The Cleveland Bridge & Engineering Company
began building in July 1959 and the first traffic crossed on 24 October 1961.
The Tamar Bridge was officially opened by HRH the Queen Mother on
26 April 1962.

The nearby Saltash Passage concrete slipway or landing hard was built at
around the same time as the Vicarage Road Camp. It was here the U.S. soldiers
joined their landing craft, walking from Camp via ‘Route 23’ – now Normandy
Hill and Normandy Way. The landing hard still consists of a concrete apron,
leading down to the tidal foreshore, and an area covered with very distinctive
flexible concrete matting.

Toll charges still pay for the maintenance of the bridge. Major strengthening
and widening work took place between 1998 and 2001, when two additional
traffic lanes were added. These are supported by cantilevers attached to the
original structure. The Bridge now carries over 16 million vehicles a year and,
on a busy day, over 50,000 vehicles cross – ten times the traffic flow in the
1960s.

V and VII US Army Corps insignia

Visiting Saltash Passage and ‘Little Ash Gardens’ was once a popular day out, c.1910
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The Royal Albert Bridge from Saltash Passage, with Floating Bridge No.2 (1851) crossing, 1859
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Struggling to unload a carriage from the ferry at Saltash Passage, c.1811
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BE A HISTORY DETECTIVE

A BIT OF FUN FOR ALL AGES!

Saltash Chain Ferry No.7 (1933), in her final days of operation, c.1961
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U.S. Army Camp at Vicarage Road, St Budeaux, 1944-45
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Scan this code
Read the clues and see if you can find the objects
When you find each one you should be able to answer the related question
Please explore safely! www.plymouth.gov.uk/saltashpassagehistorydetective

Both Bridges - the Tamar Bridge with its new cantilevered carriageways, c.2005
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Devon ‘tube’ in position, ready to lift, July 1858. Both spans were built nearby on the Devon shore
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